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April 2019
Easter Greetings to our Sedona UMC Family & Friends:
By day it gnawed at him, but the long nights were oh so much worse—they haunted him. He had betrayed his
dearest friend. Not privately, not secretly, but blatantly, out in the open for the whole world to see. And now it
was too late, too late to say, "I'm sorry, please forgive me." His best and closest friend was dead.
Peter tossed and turned trying to find sleep, but on this night, he was unable to find a position that gave comfort and rest. Outside he could hear the sounds of Jerusalem’s night life stirring. This city he had once loved he
now hated. It held too many painful memories impossible to erase from his mind. Tomorrow he would leave,
run away from this place and all the painful memories for Galilee and fishing, though even fishing held no allure for him now. Nothing did.
“How could I have so utterly shamed him? How could I have? Peter, you no account coward!" For the thousandth
time he cursed himself. "He was my friend! How could I have done this to my very best friend? The one who has
shown me the way to a new life!"
Memories began running through his mind—He could see Jesus riding that donkey down the hill into Jerusalem to the cheers of thousands. Peter recalled blind men regaining sight, lame suddenly able to walk and loathsome lepers' being made clean within a moment of Jesus' loving touch. He saw Jesus' smile, his compassion,
and his hours of gentle teaching. He could feel the Master’s reassuring hand on his shoulder after a long day of
caring for the multitudes.
He was haunted by the visions in his head of watching from a distance as they mocked and tormented his
friend, finally nailing hands and feet with huge spikes, and suspending him from a cross until his life was spent.
“Why didn’t I do something?” He couldn't bear another day in this city!
The thin light of dawn began to appear under his door. Another night of terror was finally over; today he would
leave. Today he would run away, back to the only life he knew. Today Peter would leave this bloody city and all
the terrible memories behind.
Bang! Bang! His door shook as someone kept banging on it. Peter reached for his sword, and quietly took his
place of defense behind the door. "Peter, John, it's Mary! Let me in."
(Message continued on page 2)
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It was Mary Magdalene, one of Jesus' close friends who had been
traveling with them for months. He unbolted the door and Mary
slipped inside. She took several deep breaths and then blurted out
her message: "They've stolen the body! Jesus' body is gone, and we
don't know where they've put him!"
John, who was wide awake by now, looked at Peter, and then threw
on his clothes. Peter was out the door running, running down the
streets, tearing around corners, headed for the garden tomb where
Jesus' body had been laid.
What if? What if ... he is risen?
My dear friends, how often have we been where Peter was—how
often have we been ready to run from Jesus, instead of toward Jesus?
This is why this time, this story, this season is so critically important
for us to experience once again! I hope you won’t miss it.
I hope you will join us for our Palm Sunday Service on April 14th at
9:30AM, the beginning of Holy Week. Our Chancel Choir has prepared
and will present an incredible worship experience and celebration
“Welcoming the King”.
On Thursday evening April 18th, Maundy Thursday at 6:00PM we
will remember Jesus’ “Last Supper” and first “Holy Communion” with
his disciples in the Upper Room in a “Feast of Friends” potluck
supper followed by a service of word and music in Fellowship Hall.
On “Good Friday” April 19th at 7:00PM, don’t miss the most powerful service of the entire year with our presentation of the “Passion of
Christ” in a service of remembrance. This service will feature our
Chancel Choir, our Bell Choir, and will prepare us to receive and
celebrate the risen Christ on Resurrection Sunday.
Easter Resurrection Sunday, April 21st, we will begin with our
6:30am Sunrise Service on our patio as we greet the new day out in
the beauty of nature. We will continue our celebration with our
Traditional 9:30am Service in our sanctuary featuring a sermon
entitled “Running Toward our Savior”, brass accompaniment in some
of our favorite Easter celebration hymns. Both services will offer
Communion and be followed by a time of Fellowship and continental
breakfast items.
Such a great time and great opportunity to invite, pick-up, and bring
your family and friends.

Rev. Nancy Cushman
District Superintendent

And we will emphatically answer Peter’s question—CHRIST HAS
RISEN! HE HAS RISEN INDEED!
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“STATE OF THE CHURCH” MEETING DURING
FELLOWSHIP TIME ON APRIL 7TH!
COME HEAR THE NEWS OF THE CHURCH!
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Palm Sunday Service
April 14th at 9:30 a.m. - Come and sing Hosannas to the King, enjoy the
Musical Celebration by our Chancel Choir, and prepare your hearts to enter into
Holy Week.

Maundy Thursday Supper and
Service of Holy Communion
April 18th at 6:00 p.m. - Join in a Feast of Friends as we begin the evening
with a potluck dinner in the theme of the Last Supper followed by a Service of
Preparation and Holy Communion.

Good Friday Service
April 19th at 7:00 p.m. - You won’t want to miss this dramatic and powerful
Service of Remembrance as we walk with Jesus through the final hours of His
earthly life. Come and prepare for His glorious and incredible resurrection on
Easter Sunday!

Easter Sunday Services with Communion
April 21st
Sunrise Service 6:30 a.m.—Join us on the patio
Traditional Service at 9:30 a.m.

Invite, Pick up and Bring a Friend!
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Assisting in Worship for
April at 9:30 a.m.
Prayers

April 7
Liturgist: Dale Compton
Ushers: Jack Ross , Don Reilly,
Mike & Jean Givler
Communion Servers:
Balcony:
Jim & Carol Keller
Organ side: David & Linda Allardice
Pulpit Side: Doug & Janie McDaniel
Tray (gluten free): DeNise Bowers

April 14 (Palm Sunday)
Liturgist: Susan Carder
Ushers: Terry Sidwell, Michael Jacobs,
Charles Black, Denny Decker

April 21 (Easter)
Liturgist: Wayne Light
Ushers: Jim Keller, Willi Waak, Rick Brothers ,
Larry Herman

April 28
Liturgist: Glen Snowberger
Ushers: Jack Ross , Don Reilly,
Mike & Jean Givler

Like us on Facebook!

Please pray for these churches:
Dove of the Desert UMC, Glendale
Epworth UMC, Phoenix
Faith UMC, Phoenix
First UMC, Glendale

2019 Fellowship Teams
JANUARY —Usher Team
FEBRUARY — Finance
MARCH — Worship
APRIL — Congregational Care &
Wellness Team
MAY — SPRC
JUNE — Missions
JULY — Choir
AUGUST — Welcome Team
SEPTEMBER — Christian
Education & Library Team
OCTOBER — Nominating
Committee
NOVEMBER — Trustees
DECEMBER— Lay Members

Website: www.sedonaumc.org
Check out: Sunday Sermons online; Online
Prayer Requests; A Photo Gallery
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April Celebrations

7
10
15
27

1 Don & Marie Reilly
7 Bill & Debra Reger
21 Bruce & Kat Bramblett
25 Bob & Jan Shuman
27 Karen & David Johnson

Matthew Mast
Pat Heard
Kathy Huff
Dena Bickhardt

HUGE COMMUNITY PARKING LOT SALE
At Sedona United Methodist Church

Saturday, April 13, 2019

8 a.m.
a.m.—
—1 p.m.

New & Used Household Items, Jewelry, Antiques, Tools, Toys, Crafts, Knick
Knacks, Yard Art, Kitchen Items, Books, Artwork, Etc.
Food

Music

Call Denny Decker if you would like to sell items, (925) 395
395--7895

The Good Book Nook
“In literature as in love, courage is half the battle” --Sir Walter Scott, 1771-1832
Are you looking to rid yourselves of unwanted books, CDs, and DVDs? Donate them
to the church library for the used book sale at SUMC's Community Parking Lot sale on
April 13th. A donation box can be found outside the Good Book Nook until the sale.
The church library has a large selection of bibles, reference material, fiction and nonfiction, biographies, books on spiritual growth, devotionals, children's books, as well as family
-friendly DVDs and inspirational music CDs.
The Good Book Nook, located on the second floor, is open at all times and we have
library team members to assist you for half an hour before and after Sunday services. Stop
by and “check us out”. Thank you for your support.
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NEWS FROM MISSIONS
COLLECTION FOR SUMMER SUVIVIAL KITS BEGINS!
The Missions team of SUMC is working again with the Old Town Mission of Cottonwood to collect
needed items to assist clients without a residence. Starting April 1 through May 31st donations can
be dropped off in the collection box in the Narthex. According to Jill Sweet, Missions Manager, “any
of these items would be a blessing to those living out in the elements on a daily basis.”
CLEAN, NEW OR FUNCTIONAL ITEMS NEEDED:

Bug Spray (Most Critical)
Small 2-Person Tents
Hats/Visors
Small Flashlights with Batteries
After Bite Lotions
Sunscreen
Chapstick
Sunglasses
Hand Wipes
Neck Cooler Scarf
Gift Cards for Water Bottle Purchases
Any questions can be directed to Joyce Kohan (301-616-1057) or Jill Sweet (808-283-0083)

The Sedona Community Center and I, Carol Keller, give
thanks to SUMC for their generous donation of $336 to the
Meals on Wheels service. By participating, SUMC is helping the vulnerable and frail in our community with life's
basic of all human needs---food. Thank you for your caring
hearts!
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Ladies, the organizers of the
Heart 2 Heart Conference have
opened up a wonderful mission
opportunity to benefit Verde
Valley Sanctuary Shelter for
Women of Domestic Violence.
Called “Lash Out Against Domestic Violence”, we can purchase
Mary Kay products for the
women of the shelter. Come
have fun and help someone else
at the same time!

Saturday, April 27th
in the SUMC Fellowship Hall
10am-Noon

Copies of the flier are
available in the church office

YOU’RE INVITED!
Every month our Caring Lay Ministry Team provides a worship
opportunity with communion to those at the Kachina Point
Rehabilitation Center. The residents really enjoy this time and
anyone is welcome. Consider joining us! We meet on the first
Sunday of the month at 1:45 p.m. Kachina Point is located off of
179 on Jack’s Canyon Rd.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN at 9:45a.m.
Offered Sunday mornings.
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. in the
conference room.
All men are invited. This group now studying
the Book of John.

ANNA’s CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY
Every Thursday at 9:45 a.m.
This women’s group meets in the
conference room. They are
currently studying the book of
Isaiah.

Jan Shuman 928-203-0586
rtshuman@hotmail.com
Christian Education Coordinator

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY
Our Lenten Bible Study wraps up on Tuesday, April 9
10:30 a.m.—at SUMC’s Fellowship Hall
2:00 p.m.—at The Gathering in West Sedona

We wanted to thank those of you who made the SUMC Lenten
Devotional Guide for 2019 a success. Thanks to Suzie Dunn and
Marianna Waak for their driving force, Margo Braman for the cover
design and organization, and for their devotion submissions. We also want to thank all those
who submitted devotions: Dick Deaver, Jan Van Kooten, Vicki Beckner, Jenny Mast, Lora Trout,
Kenn Trout, Scot Munro, Andy Timmer, Ben Sutter, Carol Keller, Bernadette Bovee, Barbara
Hofmann, Camilla Ross, Lee Conrad, and DeNise Bowers. Your words inspire others.
If you did not get a copy of the devotional booklet, there should be some in the narthex or
check with the church office.
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Family Movie Night

We will return next month!
Take this opportunity to enjoy Emerson Theater
Collaborative’s Performance “Vesta” on 4/12 or 4/13!

Saturday, April 6th
8:15 a.m.
Featuring

Tom Lamkin
At THE GOLDEN GOOSE!
Super 8 Sedona, 2545 AZ-89A,
Sedona, AZ 86336

Please bring a can of food for the
Food Bank

SEE THE CHURCH OFFICE FOR
DISCOUNTED TICKETS—$15!

We continue our prayer walking on the
1st and 3rd Fridays of the Month at 8:30
a.m. April’s Dates are 4/5 & 4/19.
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Repurpose

Thank you to all that have helped with recycling the paper bulletins and the kitchen
waste. We want to remind you that there are recycle containers available in the
narthex for your bulletins, in the office, and also in the Fellowship Hall for our plastics,
metals, paper and glass waste. Also, the office has scratch paper and reusable paper
available to anyone who wants it!

Here is your tip of the month on recycling:

Recycle Brita Filters in the USA
Brita have partnered with Terracycle, making it easy for all American customers to recycle Brita filters!
And you can earn Brita Reward points too!
Here’s what to do:
Dry the used filters by shaking off excess water and leave them in a dry place for at least 3 days.
Collect 5 pounds of Brita products that you want to recycle. Wrap them in a plastic grocery bag or
garbage bag (it will be recycled too) and pack in a box. Sign in (or create a new – free – account) at
Brita’s US website (https://www.brita.com/recycling-filters/) and you’ll be able to print a free shipping
label. Mail the box, and know you’ve done your part to help reduce the plastic load on the planet!

SUMC

What is it? Groups of 3 to 4 couples or 6-8 people to
meet once a month at one of their homes for dinner.
Why have Dinner Groups? To help promote fellowship,
friendship and discussion.
Responsibility? The hosting home will set the date and
time and ask participants to bring various food courses
(i.e. salad, dessert, etc.) Have fun—dinners can have a
theme or not.
When? We will start in the month of May.

How do we get involved? There is a sign up board in the narthex. When we get enough for a couple of
groups we will organize them. Then every few months we will mix up the groups. This does not have to
just be “church” people. If you have a friend or neighbor that you think would enjoy meeting some new
people, please ask them to participate! If you have any questions, please see Jack or Camilla Ross or
Pastor Fred or Jenny Mast.
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TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR PIANO ON THE ROCKS INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL!
Now in its fourth year, the Piano on the Rocks International Festival is fast approaching. The
weekend after Easter, in three successive concerts, Piano on the Rocks will again celebrate the
fusion of words and music into an art form greater than the sum of its parts. Repertoire this
year includes compositions from the eighteenth through the twentieth century that provides a
wealth of variety. From Domenico Scarlatti to works by our guest composers, the Festival
provides a cross section of compositions - by well-known composers as well as those that our
audiences will be hearing for the first time.
Spectacular musicians from all over the world will perform a wide range of works by Scarlatti,
Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin, Liszt, Garcia Lorca, Debussy, the wonderful Piano Sonata for 2
pianos by Poulenc, the charming Cat Duet by Rossini, and other surprises. This year, five
performers, known to Sedona audiences from previous festivals, will return. They include
Portuguese pianist Vasco Dantas, American pianist Cynthia Raim, French/American pianist
Sandrine Erdely-Sayo, narrator Elizabeth Peña, and soprano, Barbara Di Toro. We are pleased to
welcome three new artists to the Festival including mezzo soprano Carla Dirlikov Canales,
composers Anna Rubin and Andrew Rudin.
Mezzo soprano, Carla Canales, has performed with international opera companies and orchestras, and has been recognized as an arts and culture advocate, through her work with the US
State Department, the President’s Committee on the Arts and Humanities and the Culture
Summit Abu Dhabi. Composer Anna Rubin will narrate her contemporary work, For the Love of
Bees, which celebrates the centuries-long interdependence of humans and bees. In addition to
two recent awards by the Maryland State Arts Council, she has been honored multiple times by
both the Ohio Arts Council and the New York Foundation for the Arts. Composer Andrew Rudin
received the American Academy of Arts & Letters Music Award in May 2018. Piano on the
Rocks will celebrate Andrew Rudin’s 80th birthday during the festival.
Friday evening’s performance will be held at the Church of the Red Rocks at 5:00 PM with the
theme “Invitation to the Dance”. Saturday 4/27 and Sunday 4/28 performances will be at 3:00
PM at Sedona United Methodist Church. Saturday the theme will be “Sounds of Nature” and
will feature Anna Rubin’s extraordinary work, For the Love of Bees. Sunday’s performance will
conclude with “All-Time Favorites”. All performances are free, with a suggested donation of
$20.00. See Jenny Mast for tickets to the SUMC performances.
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COMMITTEE CORNER

Trustees: New Directional Signs were installed inside the building—Thank you to
Jack Ross! 32 additional black chairs were purchased so we now have 128 new chairs
and new Chair Carts are being assembled. Power to the Cell Tower antennas were connected so we are waiting for the switch to be turned on! Thank you to those who helped
with the Church Work Day on 3/22nd! We will be having another Work Day on 4/12
at 8 a.m.—Come join us!
The Missions Committee: We start collections for the “Summer Survival Kits” on
April 1st—May 31st. (See page 6) We continue to look for ways to help the community.
The next Sedona Community Dinner is May 20th so we will be looking for volunteers.
Thank you to all that donated to Meals on Wheels in March!

The Worship Committee will be busy this month with Holy Week and Easter .
We look forward to a Musical Celebration (AKA Cantata) on Palm Sunday as well as
our Maundy Thursday and Good Friday Holy Week services. If you can help transform the Sanctuary on Saturday, April 20th, for Easter Sunday, please see Dawn
Bush. If you would like to order a Easter Flower in memory or honor of a loved on,
please complete the order form by April 14th. See the office for a additional forms.
Look for opportunities to invite, pick up and bring someone to an event or
Sunday worship! We have Prayer Walking on Fridays 4/5 and 4/19,
ETC’s “Vesta” Performance on 4/12 & 4/13, our Parking Lot Sale on
4/13, then the Holy Week Activities—Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday,
an awesome Good Friday Service, then Easter Celebration Sunday. We
end the month with the Piano on the Rocks
Concerts on 4/27 an 4/28. Also consider inviting a friend or neighbor to join a SUMC Dinner Group! Your options are many!
We need your help! Please take the time to rate Sedona UMC on
Google. Just go into www.google.com and search for Sedona United
Methodist Church. The Sedona UMC business profile information will
appear, click on the reviews, it will take you to a page where you can
add your own 5 star rating. Thanks to everyone who likes the Sedona
UMC Facebook page. We recently hit 200 “Likes”!
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COMMITTEE CORNER

The SET team the Annual Parking Lot Sale will be April 13th . Look for the
sign up sheet for Maundy Thursday’s Feast of Friends Potluck Supper. We will
also be handing out a NEW special treat on Easter.

Christian Ed Committee - We had a wonderful Shrove Tuesday Supper benefiting
Heifer International on March 5th. So far we have raised over $700 for this worthwhile
mission and the children will begin picking out their animals to send mid-April. If you’d
still like to donate, please be sure your donations are marked “Heifer International.” The
Lenten Bible Study will conclude on April 9th. And the children have been working with
Laurie Rathbun on their next boom whacker performance scheduled for Mother’s Day!

Sedona Area Gap Asist Program.

MONETARY AND ITEM
DONATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED. LOOK FOR THE DONATION BIN IN THE NARTHEX WITH A LIST OF ITEMS NEEDED.
Monetary donations can be made in the offering plates, online, or in
the office. This program is being set up to help the Sedona residents
currently on assistance with those items not covered by state programs. (Hygiene products, cleaning products, diapers, over counter medicines, paper products.).
For inquiries, please use the new email: sagap.blessings@gmail.com.

CARING LAY MINISTRY TEAM: Accord Hospice is partnering with our group by
providing a “Sudden Loss Support Grief Group” every other Monday. This group is
open to the community—watch the calendar for dates. Please join the Ministry Team
on the first Sunday of the Month (April 7th) for worship at Kachina Point at 1:45 p.m.

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE?
SUMC is always looking for help on one of their teams. Prayerfully consider serving on one of our
ministry teams: Stewardship Team, Trustees, Welcome Team, Christian Education, Congregational
Care / Wellness /Prayer Ministries, Missions and Outreach, Special Events/Fellowship, Worship
Team, Communications, Helping Hands, Reaching New People, Finance, Endowment, Columbarium,
and Library Team.
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Lay Servant Ministries 2019 Calendar
April 12 & 13
St. Matthew UMC, Mesa
Come to the Waters, Leading Worship

May 3 & 4
Gila Mountain UMC, Yuma
Planning Worship, Leading Bible Study

July 26 & 27
Payson, UMC
Life Together in the United Methodist Connection
Planning Worship

August 16 & 17
Mountain View UMC, Cottonwood

May 2nd—National Day of Prayer
If you have a heart to organize an event,
please contact the office.

May 4th—Sedona Bliss Quilt Show
at SUMC, in our Fellowship Hall
10am-4pm

Basic Course, Leading Worship, Discover Spiritual Gifts

For Class Registration:
http://dscumc.org/lay-servant- ministries-trainingsessions/ or call Jeannie Ward, 928-772-6760

May 11th—Dottie Inman’s
Celebration of Life at 10 a.m.

Sedona Muses Lecture Series “For the Love of the Land”
At Sedona United Methodist Church
April 8, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
A Century of Climate Change in Flagstaff
Speaker: MNA’s Research Associate,
Dan Campbell

For more information, please call
928-774-5213 x 219
LAST LECTURE THIS YEAR AT SUMC!
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March
5th

Thank you to all that helped make Shrove
Tuesday a wonderful event again this year!
We enjoyed the choir from Rainbow Acres
and met our sponsored camper, Brent
(upper right pic in red jacket). All the
proceeds went to Heifer International which
totaled over $700. The children will pick out
their “animals” later in April. Again thanks
to you all at SUMC! Way to go!

On March 17th, our choir
sang an Irish Hymn with
Larry Rathbun on the
drum, we enjoyed our
St. Patti’s Baked Potato
Bar, and were treated
with a concert by the
Cottonwood Community
Band and the Verde
Valley Voices.
Thank
you to all those who
brought toppings and
enjoyed the concert.
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SUM Good News
Sedona United Methodist Church
110 Indian Cliffs Road
Sedona, AZ 86336
Phone: 928-282-1780
Fax: 928-282-6377
Email: sedonaumc.az@gmail.com
Website: www.sedonaumc.org

Get Connected and Stay Connected
928-282-1780

sedonaumc.az@gmail.com

sedonaumc.org

You asked for it! — Electronic Giving
By popular demand SUMC now offers you the ability to make your
tithe and offering donations using your debit or credit card on our
website—www.sedonaumc.org

Sedona United Methodist Church
Mission Statement
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by Welcoming all people,
Worshiping God joyfully, Caring for each person, Discovering Christ’s
transforming love, and Serving God’s world.

Vision Statement
To share the happiness that is Christianity for all people.
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